MERRY CHRISTMAS

by Freeda
The annual Winter Concert was
presented in the S.H.S. auditorium
Sunday, December 16, at 3 p.m.
The program consisted of the
Robed Choir, Madrigals, Girl's
Glee Club, and was directed by
John Cole.
The first section of the program
consisted of the Robed Choir singing three religiious songs one of
which was "Glory to God" from
the Messiah. Then the Madrigal
Singers offered their rendition of
"O Sing a Song for Me" and "Cantate Domino."

WINTER CONCERT

The Robed Choir then sang
"Twas the Night Befort Christmas" by Ken Darby With solos by
Ken Rockhold, Rich Hiner and
Natalie Gilbert. The third sectiion
ended with "The Holly and the
Ivy," a traditional Christmas
carol.
The Girls Glee Club started off
with ''All Creatures Are Merry
Minded" which is No. 5 from The
Triumphs of Oriana. They ended

with two well known Christmas
songs, "Sleigh Ride'" and "Carol of
the Bells."
'fhe major work on the program
was A Ceremony of Carols which
was sung by the Robed Choir.
Benjamin Britten wrote this work
in 1942 for female voices and harp.
The version used was an arrangement by Julius Harris<>n for Mixed Choir. Most of the text and
music were written during the
twelfth century and were taken

from the Liber Usuala the book of
Gregorian Chant of the Catholic
Church.
Since it was written, A Ceremony of Carols has become a
Widely performed contemparary
work or the Christmas, Sea$Il,
second only to the Christmas section of Handel's Messiah.
The harp accompaniment to
"Ceremony" was played by Belinda Peoples. Solos in this piece

Santa's Helpers
by Cindy Dominic
Santa will not be out alone this
Christmas fiilling stockings and
spreading good cheer. He will be
assisted by many S.H.S. Clubs and
other students.
This Christmas Hi-Tri has decided on choosing one family and
making Christmas sparkle. They
plan on buying clothes for each
child in the family and providing
a Christmas turkey and some
other Yuletbilde yummies.
Interact has requested that good
toys and games be brought to
Room 222. These ipilay toys Wlill be
distributed throughou:t Salem to
children who might not otherwise
receive these things. Interact has
also been busy selling Christmas

White Christmas

greens and next on their agenda
is the sale of Christmas Trees
Lets everyone try to bring on one
game or toy you don't play wtth
and this will add a little to your
Christmas and a lot to a young
child.
A Christmas Party is in the making by our active Key Club guys
and Keyettes. Children will be
picked up by Key Clubbers and
taken to the Memorial Building
where decoirations and the smell
of cookies, cakes and candies will
add to the festivities. Maybe if
there is snow on the ground and
the reindeers are ready to dash,
Santa will make an appearance.
To ~ve is better than to receive
is the thought for Christmas this
year

the

by Terri Beck
With sleiigh bells ringing, old
friends singmg, and Santa Claus
b:rdnging, many Junim:s and Seniors are thinking about the White
Chrisitmas.
Yes, tomorrow night is the night
guys and gals have been looking
forward to since early November.
Comments were heard throughout
the halls such as, you mean to
tell me you went as far as Pi1ltsbu11gh to look for a dress? Or,
are you sure this one night is
worth all that money? And, what
if his tux doesn't match my
dress?
But now with the White Christ-
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'7 4- '75 Majorettes
The new majorettes for 1974-75 3-4:30 p.m. each day after school.
were chosen Monday after Thanks- Old routines are taught to the new
giving vacation. Each girl was to girls, getting them ready for their
have ready a routine that she summer camp. Starting the week
made UJp on her own, learn a rou· ~chool is let out, morning practice
tine that the senior majorettes begins at 8:30 - 11:00 a.m. everyteach, and must be able to march. day except Saturdays and SunA full year o.f marching in the days. At the end of June, a four
band is required before trying out to five day camp is scheduled for
for majorette. Aflter football sea- the majorettes to learn all their
son is over, each one picks up routines they use for football
their instrument and puts down games. They attend Smith-Waltheir baton to play in the concert bridge Camp at Marietta College,
band.
Ohio. This is some pressure!
The newly elected girls will be- They are in competi.bion with other
~n their hard practicing at the
schools - group and individual
end of March. They work from ·success in learning these numbers.

For the mighty seniors there are
many "lasts" in their fiinal school
year and the Whilte Christmas
Dance will be one of them. And
as Christmas arrives, there is a
reminder that the school year is
quickly rushing by. Thoughts become serious on planning future
careers and fateful decisions are
being made. Responsibility be·-

Much time was spent in preparing this dinner. Meetings were
held to set up committees, coUect
ticket money, and plan amounts
of food, etc. A group of juniors got
together one night after school
and made meatballs. Saturday
was a busy day as desserts had to
be cut and placed on plates and
final arrangements had to be

The majorettes buy a record when
they go to camp to practice with
that contains all the songs to fit
their routines. The camp supplies
the band and director with the
needed music. When August C<>mes
rolling around, the band works out
the music and the majorettes begin pracmcing with the band. The
word practice has been used a lot
only because they do so much of
it! !
The majorettes not <>nly enjoy
performing on Friday nights but
also enjoy cheering for the Mighty
Salem Quakers during football
season, basketball season, wre·stling matches and all other sports
events. I guess its all in the pride
of Salem High School and the
honor of being a part of it!

made. Everything was in a bustle
as the first few customers arrived
but soon eva-ything was underway and there was enough food
for everyone and even some left
over which was sold after the
game.
The juniors would like to thank
everyone who helped to make this
dinner a: success.

Around SHS

comes a way of life and as maturity finally sets in, hopes are high.
Jolly Juniors, busy with decorating for the White Christmas are,
at last, able to give a sigh of relief as their long hours <>f work
are brought hopefully, to a sue-

mas just one day off the dresses
a•re bought, shoes are dyed, tuxes
are rented, reservations are set.
and flowers are ordered. So.
everyone is ready and willing to
have a great time the twenty-sec- +;
ond.
The people behind the White
Chris.it.mas were just great working
together through thick and thin.
Many. a time these people have
thought, is the Whiite Christmas
really worth it? Of course it is
worth it, this dance will be a
memory, one you will keep for the
resit of your life. So sitop dreaming
of a Whlilte Christmas and go.

student
bi-weekly
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Spaghetti Dinner A Success

by Anne Henderson
Saturday, December 8, the junior class held a spaghetti dinner
in tile cafeteria before the basketball game against Ravenna. The
dinner was held to raise money
for the Junior-Senior prom and
lasited from 4:30 to 7:30. It was a
success as the juniors made over
$300 dollars.

were done by Laurie Sell, Janet
Mueller, and Natalie Gilbert.
The piano for Robed Choir was
played by Vickie Schaeffer and
Gary Walker. The accompanists
for the Girls Glee Club were Anna
Prychodozenko, Allison Dickey,
Chris Gorby, and Betty Migliarini.
A Woodwind Ensemble accompanied "Glory to God." This consisted of Karen Paxson and Debbie Miller on Nute, Nancy Hodge
and Yvonne Patterson on clarinet,
Dorothy Paparodis and Debbie
Zimmerman on horn, . and Carol ·
McClaren on bassoon. ·

cessful end. All those White Christmas benefits that you participated
in to raise money were well worth
the trouble, I'm sure. The familiar
reply of "Here Again, People!" is
one statement thalt no self-respecting U.S. History student could get
through the day Without.

J. Bozich, D. Paparodis, K. Marino, J. Diamond, V. Belling, B.
B. Shinn, M. Fitch, M. Park.

Student
Coun,cil
Student Council is still around,
believe it or not, and, although
not in the spatlight lately, they
are keeping busy. So, if you're interested in what that outgoing organization is up to, read on.
At the last meeting, out of the
goodness of their heal'lts, Student
Council members agreed to sponsor an American Indian child.
'J'his project, which cost Student
Council $180.00, will help to feed,
clothe, house and educate this
child for one year.
Also discussed at this meeting
was replacing the bells to five
minutes of Christmas carols between every period for changing
classes. So, as you hum along to
all your favorite Christmas carols

to and from class, remember that
Student Council is trying their best
to keep the jolly Spirit of Christmas around school, as students
watch the hands of the clock
which seem to stand still during
these last few days.
Student Council also has plans in
the making for a Teachers Week,
Send-a-Secret Valentine booth, and
a dance following a Pizza Eating
Contest, to name a few, for 1974.
Also, in reiply to a letter from
the East Liverpool Student Coun ell, Mr. Marra took Salem's Studefllt Council officers to a Columbiana County meeting 1in East Liverpool. The Student Council officers from all over the county exchanged and discussed ideas for
our Student Councils and schools.
It was a worthwhile visit, and Mr.
Marra gave Salem's officers permission to host the next county
Student Council meeting in Salem,
March 6, 1974.
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Fired rills
by Cheryl Denkhaus
rave you been wondering why
have had so many fire drills
ely? If you have, it has not
m the fire department who has
~n setting them off, it has been
'ew of our friends. I don't know
w many of you realize ilt but
ting off a fire alarm is not only
danger to fellow students but a
me also.
)ince we have< had so many false
Lrms lately everyone !isn't go~ out of the building. That's a
IXl time to go to the restroom
have your afternoon smoke,
;er all every one else is outside,
you cannot get·· caught.

Pastoral
,Counseling

THE SALEM QUAKER
Now what happens if you are in
the restroom having your afternoon smoke and you look out and
there is a fire, what are you going
to do about that? You might not
be able to get out and dlt would
not be anyone's fault except your
own, for you weren't where you
were supposed to be. Do you want
to take that chance?Also you people out there setting the fire alarms off, you are in high school
now and if you have to get your
thirills out of setting off the fire
alarms, you had better think of
the future, because you are taking
your fetllow situdents lives into your
hands. No one should want to
have that responsibility. The setting off of false alarms is rather
like the st.OTy of the boy who cried
wolf. He cried wolf so many
times that aReT a while no one
would believe him and what he
was crying about soon happened.
That is what might happen here
at Salem High. We have had so
many false alarms thait, if we
would have a iiiTe half of us would
not believe !it and walk slowly out
of the building while others went
to the \l"estrooms. Someone could
wasily get hurt badly or even killed
You had better think about tihis
for a while, while you still have a
chance! ! !

by Cheryl Denkhaus
'!ere at the Salem Senior High
hool, the ministers of our commity havei been:, given the
ance to come to the school and
k to the students. There are
!er men but there are young
~n also. No matter what the age
the min'i:ster they are taking
~ir time to come in and listen
us. Believe it or not you will
~ get any sermons. What you
II get are your questions an ·ered, and a better understand~ of a problem, Ci,r maybe the
~ire pll"Oblem will get solved.
.ere are a lot of reasons to go
In the past. as now, I have
d talk to the minister of your
been
a great student of movies,
oice, whether he is of your rewhether old or new. What I mean
ion or not.
IJ'ow we have a problem. Two by that is, the acting, costumes,
the m:iinisters I have talked to casting, etc. I have come to the
conclusdon tha•t one of the very
'I there are not very many s.tubest movies of the hundreds that
tlts going up. Maybe it is bellSe no one listens to the an- I have viewed has definitely got
llllcements in the morning and to be Jesus Christ Supers,tar, a
you do not know about the play recently made into a movie.
1mcelling. What ever the reason The movie ds based on St. Mathope you all go down at least thew of the Bible but director,
ce this year, who knows, maybe Norman Jewison states that it is
not meant to be an exact play ·
u will want to go again.
rhe administration has done a by play of the Bible writings. The
IXl job in getting the ministers movie has proved to be quite con··
take time off and come in and troversial, causing the Jews to be
e us. So the next time you are angered and Qitlhers to say that it
ting in study halJ. with nothing · is blasphemous. And I, one, that
knows a,ll too well the strict be·
~do except ·:b\lg. your study hall
1cher, wby not take a few steps liefs of ·the Catholic Churc}l, · saw
the hall ahd check this thing it (twice) as a very beautiful ext. If you would like to go up, perience portraying the last few
,re is all you have :to do, get a days of Christ in a most interestss from the pastor, take it to ing way. Judging the movie by the
title is a big mistake because you
:'! office to get stamped, then go
may say that you get enough of
your study hall teacher.
Eieire is the schedule for the next "that" in church, if :thait was true
I'd like to see your church. Anyo months:
M. 8:00-12:03
P.M. 12:03-2:53 way, the movi:e is modern and
very beautiful. The music, lyrics,
JANUARY
and choreography are fantastic.
Rev. Hoag
Rev. Bialik
Rev. Peach
Rev. Breazeale When I read movie reviews the
most common complaints were
Rev. Eldrighe Rev. Rea
that Christ's divinity wa,i; played
Rev. Hanford Rev. Hoag
clown. No way. Chrislt:, played by
Rev. Blank
Rev. Peach
Ted Neeley was done quite proFEBRUARY
fessionally, as was all of •the cast.
Rev. Breazeale Rev. Eldridge
Rev. Rea
Rev. :Hianfp!l"d Christ was the serene and meek
man that I have always seen him
Rev. Hoag
Rev. Blank
Rev. Peach
Rev. Breazeale to be, but never played so weH by
any other 'man.
Reviews also stated that Judas
was
pictured in too favorable a
By Harriet Ellis
Being in .a vocational \trade is light. To me, he was the Judas
:ich different than taking your that I had read aboUJt din the Bible.
rmal academic classes. I find Judasi, played by Oarl Anderson
was great.
fa easier, because you are doIt seems Ito me that when people
~ what you want and what you
e interested in. I think you pay who had done these reviews went
little more attention and try to see Jesus Christ Superstar, that
they were there only to find fault
1rder.
Before you go into a vocational by reading meanings in to the
tde you should know jusit what movie that were never intended.
tt trade consists of. If you just I guess that only an open mind
rushing into trade you might will let you see it as ~t was meant
d out you are not very inter- to be.
;ed or you do not have the abilSuperstar was also claimed disfo:r such a trade. That trade Tespectf uJ. because ad' the modern
ll come much harder to you language and rock songs that were
m if you had chosen one you used. Since when is modern lang·re more interested in. If you uage (in its correct form) dlisre~ thinking about going into a
spectful? Or rock songs done in
good taste? People are prejudiced
~ational trade, feel free to ask
~ of the Salem-Alliance stuand hateful against a movie that
'lts or one of your counsellors. is here to help rid us of prejudice
rhink about it, it is a good idea!
and hate.

Superstar
Review

f he Trevelers
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OPINION POLL

A CHRISTMAS STORY

by Don and Scott
The results of the last dissue's
opinion poll are as follows:
1. Would you favor the study
halls described in the editor·
ial?
Yes 91 per cent; No. 4 peT
cent; No opinion 5 per cent.
2. Would you favor allowing students to smoke outside of the
building between classes and
at lunch time?
Yes 85 per cent; No. 11 per
cent, No opinion 4 per cent.
Afttr tallying the overwhelming
mass of retuTns from the poll, we
have crune to the conclusion that
due to the fact that the majority
of those persons voting were in
favor of the poll, then something
should be done by those overseers
who a're in a position to remedy
this situation.

by Vickie Ciotti
Once upon a time . . . there was
a big, beautiful forest full of pine
trees. Almost all the trees were
large and perfectly shaped to be
decorated for Christmas. I say
almosit all, for there was one exception. In this pine forest there
was just one tiny tree. It seems
that this little spruce had been
around for years, but had never
seemed to grow, as the others of
the same duration now towered
overhead.
Well, once again it was that
most exhilaraiting ime of year,
we call Christmas. And Christmas
was felt and enjoyed in no other
place more than it was in this
pine forest. It meant that some
of these trees would finally have
homes for Christmas, and make
room for new little trees to be
planted. As families fHed by to
select their Christmas trees each
pine stood proudly and erect, simply waiting. At first, the little
spruce did the same, but as always, he was overlooked and even
laughed at by some. He decided to

COFFEE HOUSE

by Debby Earl
Are you bored by Thursday
nights? Then why not drop in to
"Your Place and Mine," commonly referred to as the Coffee House.
There is music, usually played by
young kids in the audi.ence who
volunteered to play. Occasionally
we get others ratheT than just
aH kids. Several weeks ago Reverend David Hoag played guitar
and sang for us. Conversations
and refreshments go together also
and you will fdnd these at Coffee
House too. The refreshments are
brought in by kids, and the coffee
and tea are paid for with the donations we receive from you.
If you are one of the those outgo·
ing iprople who like to work as well
as have fun, you can join one of
the many committees which have
been newly selected. Some of the
comm:ittees include, publicity, entertainment and refreshments.
"YouT Place and Mine" needs
your partkipatiion. We are having
a dance at the Memorial Building,
December 29. Salem's own Winesap is playing and the cost is only
one dollar. We are also planning
a Christmas party, but defiinite
plans have not been made up as
of yet.
· When you come to Coffee, House
we _would aippreciaite any spare
change or spare bills for that matter, that you could please donate
when they pass the box around.
Without your help Coffee House
will die out. This youth operation
is free and right now things are
running a little• slow. But stick
around and help out, kids scream
for things to do, now these people
give us something but we desert
it before we even look into it.
This is your place, please come
down and join in. If this. opeTation
folds like many other places have,
due to the lack of encourngement,
do you really think that any one
else wdll bother wtth giving us
something else, something we
would pTobably neglect also'?
WHEN ALL THE WORLD

When all the world is silent
On this Holiest of Nights
In a million beds, the small ones
dream
Of Christmasy delights.
But some awaken sadly
And their tiny hearts are numb
When they realize through tearfilled eyes
That Santa didn't come.
A bit of cold or hunger
Are .things they understand
But a Christmas without toysTo hold in heart and hand
Means .that someone has forgotten
That someone didn't care
That someone faMed to listen
To a very special prayer.
It's oh, so very hard to te'hl
A disappointed tot
Just why she had to be the one
That Santa Claus forgot.

RUNNING AWAY

.try harder. but :t:Jhe harder he
tried, the less people looked, and
those that looked laughed more.
"What's the use?" he thought.
"No one is ever going ,to love me
enough to take me home as their
Christmas tree."
The saddest part is that. the little SPTuce was probably right.
Most of the people who came
here were looking for the biggest
and best tree to put fancy lights
and tinsei on.
But just as there are exceptions
to trees, there are also exceptions
to people. As ·the length . of time
before Christmas shortened, one
of the last families trooped
through the forest. They looked
around, as all the others· had, and
a~so overlooked the little spruce,
just as the others also had. At
least, that is what the little spruce
had thought!
Before he knew what was happening the family was digging up
his roots and taking him home.
Thait sounded so great; he would
have a home for Christmas.
When they arrived home and he
was placed inside where it was
nice and warm, he knew juslt how
happy he was. They were decorating him with all sorts of beautiful
things - candles, chains, ginger.
bread men and tiny ornaments.
They had made the decorations
themselves, just for the little
spruce. Ait last he found someone
who really loved him enough and
now he knew just what Christmas
was all about. A child was born,
lived, and died out of love, and
Christmas is a special time to
share that l<i·ve with someone
else . . . and the little tree glowed
with joy and peace.

by Jennifer Hildltch
Christmas is a special time of
year when such feelings as love,
goodwHl, cheer, happiness, and
togeitherness are felt keenly by almost all. The few exceptions I
happen to be speaking of are the
runaways and parents of runaways.
It has always been felt by many,
especialiy young people, that every problem they are trying to
face would no longer exist should
HEATING TROUBLE
they decide to run away from
by Sandy Jackson
them; No matter what the reason,
'Ilhe heating in this school has
whether it be police or drugs,
parents or just the usual long not been very good so far this
year, because two of the generaterm down feeling, running away tors aire nolt working. 1,'he one
will not totally dissolve the prob- that is working is on full time, but
lem. In many instances it just it is not going to be able to take
creates moire.
the load of try'ing to heat the
When a young person runs away whole school much longer.
If the other two . generators are
they figure that it will be like a
holiday away from parents, be'ng not fixed prelt::ty soon, we may be
ab,le to do anything you want getting out of school a lot sooner
.than we. expected .. One idea would
whe'fiever you want and not havbe to take our vaeatiJon during the
irig, any worries. These unfortuncokle,r months. But if we have to
ates usually learn very quickly take our vacation during the Winthat this running away is not all ter and go to schooJ during the
heaven. What it is running from summer then it is going to postthe cops, going out only when you pone the Seniors graduation and
are sure no one conld recognize mess many of the1 plans they
you and turn you in. Worrying have made.
Since all the generators are not
about money, food, a place to
WOII'king
many of the rest-rooms
stay, how you are going to keep
are where the cut down in heat
clean, all these things must be
has started. Some of the restworried about constantly. What- rooms are set at about fif.ty-eight
ever you do, do not try to fool degrees.
yourself, even the most well
With the dropping of heat it is
thought up plans can, and usually no wonder why students are getdo turn sour.
ting sick so often.
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FESTIVE FASfilONS IN MEN'S WEAR
176 S. Broadway
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. Leprechauns, Lollipops Ii Roses
Christmas only 3 days
to devote this
LC e .
wishmg everyone a
:istmas full of joy, peace, fun,
key, ham, chicken, hamburg,
e, p~esents, and happiness. (A
ID:lstletoe always helps, too!)
hiiis year Santa Claus asked us
help make out his .list. We told
~ to order: one
snowfall
ight - for a . fluffy gh
White ChristS tomo
ITOW • enou
power to
rht up" Rudolph·
'santa
wo 't h' no mtore wars,
n d ave • o hworry
•ut being shot
own, no omemh

~~· w~re g.oi~g

~e.

gia™'.

work for the Test of the school
year; and all dreams and wishes
answered on Dec 25
Heire are some iette~s that Santa
got late. He isn't promising that
he'll get them filled, but he WILL
try.
Dear Santa,
Please take Mr. Bevington's
computer back to the North Pole
with you. You can put it anywhere
you want . . , but please DON'T
F ORGET IT!
Dear Santa,
Please send me Robert Redford.

Christmas At SHS
'Twas the day before vacation and all through the school
Everyone was restless and acting a fool.
·
The attendance was hung outside every door.
While classes insdde became yet a bigger bore.
T~e

students were seated quietly in their chairs.
With thoughts of Santa ca·t>R,. behind their cold gtares.
The hush of the school was unparalleled.
It seemed like everyone, in a trance, was held.
When all of a sudden came a racket so loud.
I looked to the sky and I was so proud.
The old man made it again this year.
Good old Santa Ca'ws with his gifts and good cheer.
He ran through the halls with gifts for all.
Paper, pencils and to Mr. Rogos, a basketball.
Mr. Conser got wood, Miss Ulicny, term papers.
And all the cafeteria workers got vanilla wafers.
The students of the school were happy to find
Two weeks of vacation to help them unwind.
Miss Rafferty got a new blackbelt dress.
Just to warn everyone not to mess.
Then quick as a flash and to my
Sa.nta C:;1h<-'1 diisaippeared in front
I ran to the window and looked
For I knew the old fellow could

surprise.
of my eyes
outside.
not hide.

Then came the sounds that I had known.
On Marra on Stoffer on Monteleone.
On Nelson on Mucci, F. E. Be quick.
Faster Titus, don't act so sick.
When the team vanished from view.
Came the message to students and teachers too.
Merry Christmas to all and· to all Happy New Year.
For alas 2: 50 December 21 is here.

ledding Plans Should Include
Phone 337-3858

BARNS
PHOTOGRAPHY

ou send m h ·
'
·
yo: for not s~din1:·m~ llt~:r~~~
C dill' th t I
ted
~ea~a~an~ wan last year.
Ple s
deer. ale =~sem~ one small remof him; PI'll walk
c:_e
and brush his teeth at nigh\t /
can even sleep with me _ 'm;
mom won't mind. He'll be my best
friend , I'll 1ove h'1m.
De Santa
ar send• me a new sandbox
Please
fo r Christ mas. I pronnse
· to keep
my cats out of i.t this time.
Now Decked in the Haills (get
it?) of SHS . . . HAPPY BIRTHDAY ... WHAT?
Will you or did you already:

If

d

.

~Pe!:°~

My Year
In USA

My year as a Rotary exchange
student is almost over, and I just
have a couple more weeks here in
America. I have become so accustomed to being here that sometimes I don'.t want to g.o back to
Bolivia. I hope that I can come
back someday.
I'd H:ke to relate .some of the
experiences I've had this past
year, and also compare my school
in Bolivia with Salem High.
When I came to Salem I didn't
speak English, so I had a lot of
trouble the first few months The
first day of school I was so ~ared,
I wanted to cry and go straight
back to Bolivia. This was my first
experience in a co-ed school, because my school in Boliviia is for
girls only. Now I've come to like
co-ed schooling, and I think it is
good to compare boys and girls
scholastically to see who is better. Another good thing about
Salem High is that here you have
the chance tO' choose the· subjeots
you like. You are retally luc;~Y. because in my coullltry we are not
permitted to choose - we have to
take everything that is assigned to
us. There are fourtten subjects
that we have to. study all year!
Another difference is
our
school hours. My school day in BoliVlia started at 8:00 and ended at
1:30, so we didn't eat lunch at
school, we had it at home when
school was over. When I came to
Salem High, I remember being so
tired because it seemed an awfully
long time to stay in school until
3:00.

SALE

FOR

Now I really like it here. I've
enjoyed learning the language and
customs. Thank you for everything, and good luck forever.

.

=~:to ~u ~end.

gha

·

Ch~t-

e unmn am, aSteele, Oscar & Arnold, Sam
w.yss, and Kathy ~ny~d; snuggle
Wllth someone special in a candle-

t~
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The Sign of Results

Patty Leaves
Cesar Comes
On January 5•. Patty Angulo will
leave the United States after one
year's stay he.re in Salem. Patty
is a Rotary exchange student, and
she has lived with three differt'llt
families in Salem. Patty is from
Bolivia, and she ·lives in the capital, La Paz.
·
After Patty leaves, Cesar Fran"
ca, also a Rotary exchange stuc ·
dent, wlill come to live in Salem.
Cesar ds from Brazil, and speaks
a little bit of English and French.
He will be living with Dr. Ca8ey
on Highland Avenue the first few
months.
Patricia Angulo,
Exchange student from
Bolivia

Quallty Clothes For School
SLACKS SWEATERS JEANS
Open Mondays and Wednesdays 'Tiii 5

BRUCE R. HERRON
Inc. Realtor
717 E. State

Salem

Phone 337-3455

1. Keap On Txuckin'
2. Midnight Train To Georgia

Everything for a
stylish young lady

3. Heart.beat Its A Lovebeat
4. Photograph
5. Space Race
6. Paper Roses
7. Top Of The World
8. Angie
9. Just You 'n' Me
10. I've Got A Name

Salem Music
Centre

s
T
A

NOW SHOWl\1'11<,

FOR BETTER T.V.
SEE

QUAKER CABLE T.V.
Call 332-1527
GLENN

cheap way to travel, but also very
darig~us and it's not safe at all
The irlghts you can spend at som~
of Europe's youth hostels which
are. all over Europe. You could
go,bUdng through some of Europe;s countries, but you'd better
be in good shape. The people who
are interested in motorcycles
could ;take their cycle to Europe,
and they could see many countries
in that way. If you are a person
who likes to walk, you can choose
a country you like and spend
your time walking through it. This
is .really the best way to see a
country, and to get to know its
people. It's also a good way for
them to geit to know you.
If you intend to stay in Europe
for a rather long time, i.e. few
months, but you don't have very
much money, you could get a job
in some country and when you
have earned enough money, you
can spend it by travelling to another country. Then, the next time
you get poor, get another job and
do the same thing.
If you would like to go to a college or university in Europe, Europe has many good schools, and
you would probably find one which
w.ill s-Ulit you.
lf'.'you are a person who likes to
travel,. see different countries, and
learn· other ways of living, you
should go to Europe. (That would
be . a good graduation gift) .
Y.ou can either travel cheaply or
expensively. But just remembei· to
be.careful.

H~ppy Christmas
In 15 Languages

Zalig Kerstfest ________ ___________ Belgium
Gle(}eli~ Jul ------··'--· ----------- Norway
S .. RQzhdest.vllm
. lUuistovym ---·------·---·--------- Russia
PretJtJ.ge K.,.• .;~-:~;;en -·------ Hol!an~1
Felice1;1 Pascuas --·-----------·----- Spain
Boas . Festes --------·--------------- Portugal
G()(l ju1 -----·-------- -----------------·-- S'weden
Froehliche Weihnachten Germany
Joyeux Noel -·-----·-----------·-------- France
Kung Hei Shing Taan ________ China
Glaedelig Jul ----------·-----·--- Denmark
Boon Natale ----------·----------------- Italy
Vanocni
Pozdravy -------·---- Czechoslovakia
Vestoych Swiat -------------·----··---- Polish
Gledileg Jol ------·------------·-------- Iceland

What's New?
You'll Find It

~····c~j

The Store With It
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T
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your teachers.
S'o, Merry Christmas and see ya
next year. (Such an original ending.)

EUROPE

by Ed~a 0.1.afsdottlr
..
Are you planning to Vii.sit EurOjpe
sometime? Maybe af-ter graduation? If you're not quite sure
where you want to go and what to
do, here are some ideas:
If you aire interested in learning
some European language, i.e. German or French, the best way to do
it is to go to the country and live
there for some time. You could go
to summer school where you just
learn the language.
Summer
schools for foreigners are many
in Germany and France. There
you will meet and make new
friends from all over the world,
and have a lot of fun. If you are
interested, you could get some information from the embassy of
these countries.
If you want to travel through
Europe, there are many ways to
do it, expensive or rather cheap.
If you can spend lots of money,
you can go with groups !that are
sponsored by a travel agency, and
they will get reservations in good
hotels, or you could go by tirain
or rent a car and drive through
Europe. (and you don't have to
bring the ear back to where you
got it).
If you don't want to spend very
much money, there are many
ways whlch sometimes can . get
dangerous. Hitchhiking is a very

Almost New Shop
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lit room; say Merry Christmas to

SANTEE

Ph. 3l2 •.t;67 I

Moffett's
Men's Wear
Salem's Store
For
Young Men

Endres & Gross
Flowers and Gifts
Hallmark Cards
Corsages of Distinction
Fanny Farmer Candies
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Quokers Look Impressive
This year's basketball team is
~ff to a good start by posting cfour
vicitories in five games. So. far
llie Red and Black has taken its
vengance out on two of the teams
that beat us last year. First•. Salem used a tough defense to hand
Youngstown North a 49 to 41 setback, and just last Friday revenge
~ould not have been sweeter for
C:oach Rogos and the rest of the
;eam, as they defeated a tough
C:anton Timken team who humili-

ated Salem last year in Camon.
After defeating Youngstown Chaney anitl Youngstown North, Salem
made its iin.i.tial road trip to face
the Struthers · Wildcats: Struthers
is probably the worst team the
QuakerS
play this year but
they handed the Salem C8!gjers
their only loss. The Quakers just
couldn't seem to get anything going offensively and could only
muster up 33 points. Struthers
jumiped out to a quick 9 to 2 lead,
and after that the Wildcats controlled the ball almost constantly.
This added to the Quaker's offensive problems because if the other
team has the ball most of the
time, your team isn't going to
score as much. That game is still

will

Female
Basketball
Underway
The Quakerettes have played
;hree games thus far and have
~ompiled
a 1 - 2 record. They
were successful in their first game
:i.gainst Columbiana, winning 35 l8. After a slow first quarter the
~uakerettes broke loose outscoring
;he Clipperettes 15 - 16. Milligan
was high scorer with 15 points. The
;earn then traveled to Niles and
.ost a .tough one 24 - 22. At one
;ime in the early going, Niles held
1 12 - 2 advantage, but the Salem.
~als made a gireat com.eback on1y,
;o come up on the short end. -G~b
;on and Milligan led the Red and
3Iack with 7 points apiece, while
>atti Lepping added 5 points .and
:oll.eoted 16 rebounds •.· H~ ·.
mprove their 1 - 1 ~. the
~iris then traveled to EaSt. ·Liver~
1001 to challenge the Riverrats.
!'hey lost this one to a well-d'iscillined Potter team 41 to 22. Af~r~
eading Salem by only 4 ·at the,t
1alf, Liverpool came out in a full
~ourt press which gave the Quamretltes offense a real hard time.
rhe girls just couldn't seem to
tet things going and they had
nany costly turnovers, thus the
lefeat. Kay Gibson led the Bed
md Black with 7 points.
The Quakerettes · host Beaver
:..ocal in their first home game
January 3, alt 7:00. They then trarel to Beaver Local January T, at
i:OO for a rematch.

SEES IT

a nightmare to both the coaches
and the players alike, but in a
way it may have helped the team
because the very next night . the
Quakers turned dn their best performance of the season as they unraveled Ravenna 62 to 43. So far
this season that's the most points
the Quakers have scored in a
game as three players were in
double figures. Salem ran up 57
points against Canton Timken last
Friday, so since .the first two
games and the disappointing loss
to Struthers, it looks like Salem
is beginning to get its offense in
gear. The team has improved a
great deal since its first three
games and I'm sure it will get a
lot better in games to come. S'alem played Cardinal Mooney last
Tuesday, and beat the• Ca:rrl!inals
55-51.

On The Mats

by Bob Citino

An 0-2 record is nothing to laugh

about. About this record we grapplers are not happy, although it
tis the season to be jolly and so
on. We have wrestled two teams,
Ravenna and West ·Branch, that
stomped us pretty badly.
At
the
first
match
in
Ravenna we simply fell apart.
Many 1put out, and got the team
points, but some could not handle
the aggressiveness of the Ravens.
Our guests, West Branch, showed
us how "the bull runs through the
buckwheat," except at the 185 lbs.
class. I feel the potential is lin us,
but we have having a Uttle trouble
finding it.
Each individual match was close
in points and some were even
fought to draws. So it is just a
matter of some turning point and
Salem can pull 'em off.
Narrowing it down to individuals
there are many veteran wrestlers.
Unfort\Uila.tely some compete in
the same weight class. It hurts the
team when this happens. They ei-

Left to right: K. Gibson, D. Jackson, G. Wright, T. Stout, R.
Coy, S. Kendall, M. Flood, P. Lepping, N. Borkowski, J. Proctor,
Al Flood, S. Kirk, B. Roth, and M. Milligan. Kneeling: Ms. McKenna, 0; Cain, D. Madison and B. McGowan.

Freshman Basketball
·by Mike Doyle

"The team is improving, and
we a~ expecting to have a fair
season," were the .comments of
freshmen basketball coach Chet
Tetlow on his team. "The tough
part of the schedule lies ahead,"
he .added. The Quakers are 2-2.
E1reshmen basketball has a new
look this year as the squad was
reduced to one team. In previous
years there were two lirosh teams.
Coach Tetlow prefers the one-team
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Magazines
Newspapers
FERRIER'S NEWS AGENCY
474 E. State St.
Salem, Ohio

system, . becausE', "we have mflre
time to work with · the individuals."
The Quakers got off to a fast
start as they defeated L'sb1m 4439 in the home opener. Tim Tamati led the Quakers with 15 points,
and Randy Fortney chipped in
with 13 markeTs. In the sec9nd
game Salem lost a heartbreaker
to the Canfield frosh 45-44. Jamie
Roleon and Tamati led the QuakE'rs
in scoring with 12 and 10 points
respectively. ln the 3rd game of
the year Salem losit to a small bu~
tough Youngstown West team 3425. The Quakers could not get it
together as Crosby of West poured
in 17 points over the Tet'owmen.
Jay Linder paced the Quakers w~ith
10 points. Last Friday Salem won
over East Palestine 35-32 in overtime. The Bulldogs came from behind to put the game in overtime,
but the Quakers pulled it out in
extra time.
The remaining home schedule:
Dec. 27, Columbiana; Jan. 3, E.L.
East; Jan. 29, Niles Washington:
and Feb. 5, Warren Reserve.
The away games: Jan. 8, E.L.
Westgate, Jan. 14, East Palestine;
Jan. 15, Niles Edison; Jan. 22.
Harding; Jan. 23, Lisbon, and Feb.
7, Canfield.

Last Friday saw all the Quaker basketball teams win except
one. Yep, you guessed it, the girls lost their firsit game of the
season to Niles. Now they are 1 and 2. The freshman team beat
East Palestine, the JV's beat Canton Timken's reserve'S 44-34,
and the mighty Quakers Varsity squad avenged last year's df'feat by beating Canton Timken 57-52.
The basketball team is shifting into high gear now and with
a 5-1 record they are gettin~ into the meat of the schedule. The
big 8 games start in January and the roundballers are out to
dethrone Barberton . . . Cliff Muhleman is reportedly ready for
track as he is expected to have a gtreat year putting the shot . . .
Wrestlers are working hard to better last season's record. Af1ter
they lost a couple matches they are now starting to put it all
together and win some matches for SHS.
An added point of interest: Ask Mr. Titus where he was
Saturday· night and th~n ask Mr. Ramunno where he got his·'.
Christmas tree.
Junior standout Patty Lepping got her first varsity start for
girls· basketball last week. Ms. McKenna made a good choice as
Patty cleared the boards of 16 rebounds. That is a girl'o;; varsity record.

MAN OF mE WEEK
The man of the week this week is Gary Lieninger. He won
this award for the courage and valor he showed on the basketball bench last Friday night at the Canton Timken game. Gary
has an inteTestlng nickname, "FLY" which he gave to himself.
"FLY" has definitely got class (who else uses resin on his
hands when taking statistics for Coach Rogos?)

Freshman Wrestling
The freshman grapplers are
fresh out on the mats. They are
coming off a disappointing loss to
Carrollton, in which they showed
great promise. This group of dedicated boys are working hard so
they can win all of their matches.
They are: 98 lbs. - Jeff Tolson,
105 lbs. - Joe Weiss, 112 lbs. Ken Shoop, 119 lbs. - Steve Kast·
enhuber, Paul Strabala, 126 lbs. -Andy Baillie, Bill Lucas, 132 lbs.
- John Ross, Mark Watterson,
Dave Young, 138 lbs. - Carmen
Dibiase, Dave Sabatino, 145 lbs. Matt Hoopes, 155 lbs. Dave
QUJinn, 167 lbs. - Kevdn Jeffries,
they don't have anyone at 175 and
185, and the heavywei~ht is Terry

J. H. Lease Drug Co.
All your pharmaceutical needs at

281 E. 2nd Street
337-8727

Free Parking

ther drop one weight class or go
up one and get tossed around a
bit. Of course this is no excuse for
Salem's 2 losses, we just haven't
put it together.
Some veteran wrestlers are:
Mike Watterson, Kevin steves,
Mario Carreon, Rob Esterle, Bob
Citiino, John Plegge, Rick Miller,
Mike Flood, Mike Sabatino, Mike
ArmeIIJi, Jeff Gray, Vic Watterson,
and Len Batcha. A few of these
being juniors they will see action
for another yeair, nOtt to mention
the rest of this year. Also much
credit is given to the reserves who
beat the Ravens but lost to West
Branch.
So our record of 0-2 better improve because the mileage of the
wear of my shoes is at an increase
with the rise of the second digit
of the team's record. The wrestlers do work hard and are giving
it all ,that they've got. Coaches
Bennett and Nelson do their best
and have each one of us on the
ball. So with the SHS students
backing us, we grapple away,
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WILSON SHOTMAKER BASKETBALL
Only $8.95

Free Delivery

Bring this ad with you and get 50c off on any $5.00 purchase.
$1.00 off on any $10.00 purchase.

Hill.
Most of the wrestlers wrestled
last year for the first time.
Coaches McShane, Nelson, and
Bennett have worked hard getting
the frosh prepared for a real
tough season. On Dec. 18 they
wrestle Austintown Fitch; January 12 .they go against arch-rival
West Branch; January 14 they get
to avenge theiir loss to Carrollton
January 18 they grapple a tough
Warren Harding; January 24 they
wrestle Boardman; and February
15 they hit it off with Canfield.
The dates have not been set for
matches with Howland and Minerva.
Coach McShane says he is working his team on basic fundamentals, nothing fancy. He wan·ts his,
team to excel at these basics. They
didn't show in their first match
with Carrollton and they might
not show in the second, but they
will show by the time they wrestle
West Branch. He is preparing
these young men to fill in the vacancies on reserve and varsity
squads next year.
When asked about the freshman.
varsity coach Bennett replied.
•'There are 8 or 9 good freshmen
and if they work hard they will be
helping us in the future."

